History’s Summitt
O

nce inside, it is hard to decide where
to fix my gaze. The tiny room brims
with artifacts, books, souvenirs, and
filing cabinets. The walls are draped with flags,
posters, and historical maps. Ancient Jordanian
pottery shards lie on the shelf. A Massai warrior’s stick rests on the desk. A chunk of the
Berlin Wall sits on a bookcase. A corkboard
massed with patches from countries all over the
world catches my glance. I notice a brilliant red
Russian communist flag that reads, "workers of
the world unite." But, in the midst of such historical objects, it is the small photo gallery that
catches, and holds, my eye.
Among the smiling faces, one picture stands
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out. It is graduation day. Three women garbed
in regalia stand on the grass outside the church.
They are oddly spaced apart, so I lean in for a
closer look. I see Professor April Summitt
(whose office I am standing in) and two of her
former students. Professor Summitt is clutching
the ceremonial staff, and is holding it above her
head in mid-swoop. The two young women
duck and hold up their arms as shields. All
three are laughing hysterically.
In the professorly clutter of her office, nestled
deep inside the History and Political Science
department in Nethery Hall, I find nothing in
this room that encapsulates April Summitt more
completely than this picture. It reveals the

by Leah Vetne
many roles she fills on this campus: scholar,
teacher, friend.
April Summitt is one of Andrews’ most
beloved scholars. This past August, she completed her doctoral studies in history at Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo, Mich. For
the past six years she has researched, written,
and successfully defended her dissertation,
entitled Perspectives on Power: John F. Kennedy
and U.S.-Middle East Relations. Six years may
seem a long time to complete such studies, but
to her friends, colleagues, and students, her
recent graduation is a testament of her uniqueness, patience, and perseverance.
It was six years ago that April also began
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teaching full-time at Andrews. While teaching a
The path that led April to her current vocaheavy load of at least four classes per semester,
tion was not always clear, but there was one
she spent her summers doing research in
constant: April loved history. A childhood story
Boston, Texas, and overseas in Jordan. Growing
of the ancient city of Troy provided early inspiup during the oil crisis and witnessing Iranians
ration. "It fascinated me," she remembers, "I
burning the American flag during the hostage
wanted to be an archaeologist. But," she adds,
crisis of 1979, April was intrigued by the hostile
"that shifted over time." Her high-school history
relationship between America and the Arab
teacher, Josephine Cunnington Edwards (a popstates. She is a pioneer in her field. Examination
ular writer of Christian mission stories), helped
of U.S.-Middle East relations "was a gap in the
to focus April’s interests and also impacted the
historical scholarship that needed to be filled,"
kind of teacher April would become. Edwards
she says, explaintaught history as
ing her choice of
telling
Overwhelmingly, "inspiring" is the ifonesheofwere
topic.
her stories.
Hers was no
exact word April’s students now use to "She would praceasy dissertation
tically act out
describe her.
to defend. Her
what she was
work attempts to
talking about,"
better understand power relationships and the
April remembers, "I found out later that much
limits of power, and to discover why and how
of the history was inaccurate, but it didn’t matAmerica became biased against the Arab states.
ter—it was fun."
While her dissertation committee’s pro-Israel
After high school, April shipped off to
members battled the pro-Arab members, April
Newbold College in England from her home in
Dr. April Summit at AU’s August graduation
was left on standby. Due to this political infightTennessee. There, she double majored in
ing, April waited two years for the defense.
English and History. One of her professors,
April’s students now use to describe her. The
Colleague Brian Strayer, also a professor of hisHarry Leonard, inspired her to pursue historiinfluence of teachers-past is obvious in the way
tory, admired her "patience amid stress and
cal studies in graduate school. Leonard taught
April conducts her own classes.
mistreatment," during this time.
her British and American history. "It was wonApril teaches both general education and
When the time came, however, April was
derful to have it [American history] from a difmajor classes in history, and in a given semester
ready. Students, friends, and colleagues, wantferent perspective," April reminisces about the
she instructs the full range of students, freshing to show their support, asked if they could
British professor’s American history classes.
men through graduates. She teaches world hisattend the event with her. April granted them
After Newbold, April went on to receive her
tory in two parts to underclassman, six different
conditional admittance (reserving the right to
master’s degree in history at Andrews. But even
classes in American history, and two research
tell them all to go home at the last minute), but
then she didn’t know she would become a
methods courses. The freshmen classes, she
scholarship overcame nervousness in the end.
teacher. In the "five-year drift" (as she dubs it)
says, are not for recruiting majors, and include
Eight in total witnessed her triumph. "It went
between finishing her master’s and beginning
a majority of students who are history-haters.
great," she says. "I knew the subject better than
her doctoral studies, April filled several desks
To make matters worse, stuthey did. I felt like an expert."
dents are forced to take the
Others, too, noticed her
world history classes to fulfill
expertise. Chair of the History
general education requireand Political Science departments.
ment, Gary Land, says he went
One of the reasons April
because he wanted April to
manages to stay on her stu"feel like she had some uncondents’ lists of favorite teachers
ditional support." He adds
is because she understands
that, "the fact that her dissertathat they don’t want to be in
tion was accepted with virtualher class. The worst and best
ly no revisions suggests her
part of teaching general eduquality as a scholar."
cation classes, she says, is that
April’s recent accomplishshe gets the chance to inspire
ment has left many admiring
students who don’t care. Sarah
her personal strength.
Holmes, April’s former stuCompleting such a tremendent and reader, agrees. "She
dous project while teaching
is at her best teaching the
full-time, dealing with a bickbasic courses like Civilization
ering committee, and upholdand Ideas because she knows
ing appointments as sponsor
how to make history meanand chair of committees and
She’s Got Class: April with her American Experience I course during fall semester, 2002. ingful to students who are
organizations at Andrews is a
just taking it to fulfill a
remarkable feat. "Advanced
requirement."
studies are never a breeze," says friend and colin corporate America. During the same period,
April has a unique way of making this hapleague, Beverly Matiko, "and I think it would be
she taught night classes "so I wouldn’t lose conpen. Her teaching philosophy is built on visualsafe to say that Dr. Summitt’s were marked by
tact with my field," she explains. It was during
ization and making connections. April’s theory
several bouts of ‘gale force winds.’ But she
this time that she realized her calling. "I thought
is that if she can’t connect the subject to real life,
hung in there and finished. I was pleased to
about staying in corporate America there for a
her students won’t remember what she teaches
learn that so many attended her doctoral
while. I was making pretty decent money," she
them. "I want the students to visualize it," she
defense. There is no doubt she has a sizable
says, "but it didn’t inspire me."
says, "Not just hear it, think it, memorize it—
cheering section on this campus."
Overwhelmingly, "inspiring" is the exact word
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but almost see it as a picture."
important role I play," she says. April feels that
ships are created is evident in a story from this
It’s apparent that she achieves her mission.
the Seventh-day Adventist community has not
past summer’s academic tour to Tanzania.
Most students in her classes are able to visualyet reflected the shift of female influence in hisDanielle Teodorescu was among the students
ize history—like a movie running through their
tory. Because half the population is female, she
and faculty who traveled there, and remembers
heads as she speaks. It is not uncommon to
one day in particular when the group was
see April sporting an ethnic costume of
in transit from the Serengeti to the Crater.
And April’s friendships with students
some sort or carrying some strange artifact
The group conversed as they traveled and
to class. She has a knack for finding intercontinue beyond the walls of the classroom, the topic shifted to their most embarrassesting films to show, and is known for her
ing moments and funniest stories. "We
sprawling timelines. The timelines are eviALL shared," explains Danielle, "April
even following graduation.
dence of her mission, which is to visibly
included. I just remember laughing until it
connect dates, events, and names to the
hurt and thinking ‘I can’t believe I just told
broader framework of eras and trends.
continues, bringing a female perspective to the
my teacher that!’ But it was only a passing
Freshman, seniors, and graduates alike apprepast is valuable to today’s students. She feels
thought as I listened to her tell her own silly
ciate April for the conversational style she uses
strongly that part of her role as a female historitale."
in her teaching. Amy Achata, a senior history
an is to connect with, encourage, and give
Helen Ross, a former major, has a similar memmajor, describes April’s teaching methods by
attention to female students wanting to enter a
ory. "One day," she remembers, "when I knew she
saying, "she’s just talking to you. I think that
male-dominated field.
[April] was not well, she walked into an early
the reason April has always made such a huge
Perhaps it is partly her female presence that
morning class. She had an appointment later that
impact on her studay relating to her
dents is that she is a
PhD, so she was
real person who
very nicely dressed
wants to make hisup in a suit. When
tory real and releshe walked into
vant. She does not
class, a few male
hide behind the
students whistled! It
façade of an allwas just a spontaneknowing professor;
ous gesture, but it
instead she thinks
spoke volumes
about how she
about how much
would like to be
her students like her
taught."
as a person."
Her seniors
April Summitt
appreciate this
obviously has all
ongoing conversathe credentials for
tion and are
success in her field.
engaged by April’s
She is an esteemed
enthusiasm for her
scholar, an excepspecialty. What’s
tional teacher, and
best about her
the love that she
major classes, she
doles out is no
says, is that she is
doubt reciprocated.
able to delve deep
What student Helen
into specialized
Ross appreciates
areas of interest.
most about April is
Senior Kelly
"getting to know
Knowlton appreiher as a person,
cates April allowing Recent History?: Undoubtedly providing special instruction for one of her Civilization and Ideas students, whom I very much
her students to have April works the phones in her History Department office.
admire. She is kind,
choices. When
sincere, and caring
papers or projects are assigned, Kelly explains,
makes April so popular among students in gentoward all her students—a dedicated Christian
April will help you find a topic you like. For
eral. "To me," says current reader and major,
teacher." And April’s friendships with students
example, Megan (Shoemaker) Asercion, former
Kristy Chism, "she’s sort of like a mother."
continue beyond the walls of the classroom,
major and reader, did a research project on her
Kristy goes on to explain what she means in
even following graduation. Megan Asercion
hometown’s Shawnee Indian history. "It’s cool
terms of April’s many roles. As a teacher, she
says, "she is still one of my best friends after
to see people going through that time period,"
presents the world to you and helps you undergraduation," to which Sarah Holmes adds,
April says of her seniors. "It’s fun because you
stand it. As the sponsor of Phi Alpha Theta (the
"Although she was my boss, teacher, and mensee them become historians."
honors club), R.A.C.E. (Reaching All Cultures
tor, it is as a friend that I will always cherish
It is worth noting that many of April’s future
Equally) and the chair of the undergraduate
her.”
historians are females. "April has definitely
council, she is like a member of the PTA, keepmade the department more ‘student friendly’,"
ing the student’s best interests at heart while
says Gary Land, "particularly for female stushowing leadership and helping set policy. And
dents." April’s students, such as Amy Achata,
lastly, April’s care extends beyond the classLeah Vetne received her BA in English this
look to her as a role model. Amy says, "She is
room. "She comes to all my intramural games,"
past August. Recently, she has been
inspiring as a female. After my first class with
Kristy smiles.
employed by Andrews writing promotionher I said, ‘Wow! I want to be like her.’" April
April’s obvious care for her students creates a
al materials for the university, including
blushes at these compliments, but she doesn’t
mixture of admiration and respect with an
various departmental brochures.
neglect to take them seriously. "I think that is an
acute sense of friendship. How these friend20
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